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Course Information
Course Title

Physical Therapy in Cardiopulmonary Diseases

Course Code

PT 362

Prerequisites

MED 212, PT 207

Credit Hours

3 (theory)

Time
Place
Course coordinator

Mahmoud Alomari, PhD

Lecturers

None

Office Location

M 5, level -4, # 24

Office Phone #

7201000 ext. 25775

E-mail

lsualomari@gmail.com

Teaching Assistant(s)

Course Description
Cardiac rehabilitation aims to reverse limitations experienced by patients who have suffered the adverse
pathophysiologic and psychological consequences of cardiac events.

Textbook
Title

Cardiac Rehabilitation, Adult Fitness, and Exercise Testing

Author(s)

Paul S. S. Fardy & Frank G. Yanowitz

Publisher

Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.

Year

1995

Edition

3rd
Stephen Scheidt & Jay A. Erlebacher, Basic Electrocardiography: ECG; Taylor &
Francis Group
California Collage for Respiratory Therapy, Respiratory Therapy Manual.

Other references

Assessment
Assessment

Expected Date and Location

Percentage

Exam 1

30%

Exam 2

30%

Written final exam

TBA

40%

Course Objectives

Percentage

Explaining the common cardiovascular/pulmonary disorders.

20%

Identify laboratory as well as field tests utilized to evaluate and monitor of physical functions in
populations with special needs

20%

Identify anaerobic and aerobic exercise prescription principles for special populations to achieve
specific training goals.

20%

Identify the process involved in the phases of cardiovascular/pulmonary rehabilitation

20%

1

Teaching ECG interpretation

20%

Teaching & Learning Methods
 Power point presentation using a computer, data show and screen.
 Class discussion
Teaching duration:
 Duration: 16 weeks
 Lectures: 28 lecture, 1.5 hour each,
 Exams: 3 theory exams

Learning Outcomes: Upon successful completion of this course, students will be able to
1

2

3

4
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Related Objective(s)
Understaning the common cardiovascular/pulmonary
disorders.

References and Handouts
 Book, notes, and lab

Learning laboratory as well as field tests utilized to evaluate
and monitor of physical functions in populations with special
needs

 Book, notes, and lab

Understanding anaerobic and aerobic exercise prescription
principles for special populations to achieve specific training
goals.

 Book, notes, and lab

Understanding the process involved in the phases of
cardiovascular/pulmonary rehabilitation

 Book, notes, and lab

Knowing ECG interpretation

 Book, notes, and lab

Additional Notes
Statement on Professionalism: Professional behavior is expected of students at all times. Attitude and professional
behavior are a minimum criterion for passing this class. Repeated lack of professional behavior will result in failure of the
course. Examples of unprofessional behavior include but are not limited to: missing classes (see attendance policy),
tardiness, lack of attention for a speaker, talking to others during lecture, passing food during lecture, leaving a lecture
prior to its completion without prior authorization of the instructor, working on other class material during class,
inappropriate dress for labs, and sleeping during class.
Attendance policy:
 Students are expected to attend more than 90% of lectures If absence is more than 10% student will be banned from the
course after electronic notification from the university through student e-mail..
 Each student is expected to sit in his numbered seat
 Empty seat will be counted as absent
 All absences will be entered electronically into the University site
Communication with instructor: Electronic-mail is the best way to reach me as I consistently check it. However
students still can use the above listed phone numbers.
Cell phones: Please do not use cell phones in class or labs. If you are depended upon for anticipated emergencies please
put cell phones on vibration and answer the phone outside the classroom. I WILL KEEP MY CELL PHONE IN MY
OFFICE OR ON VIBRATION MODE DURING CLASS TIME. Unfortunately, I have to remove the student from
class in case the phone rings.
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Week

Date

Title of the Lecture

Lecturer

1

Exercise prescriptions for patients with chronic diseases

Alomari

2

Electrocardiogram interpretation

Alomari

3

Electrocardiogram interpretation

Alomari

4

Electrocardiogram interpretation + CVDs

Alomari

5

Cardiovascular diseases

Alomari

6

Risk factors for cardiovascular diseases + Exam 1

Alomari

7

Risk factors for cardiovascular diseases

8

Risk factors for cardiovascular diseases

Alomari

9

Cardiovascular/pulmonary rehabilitation programming

Alomari

10

Cardiovascular/pulmonary rehabilitation programming

Alomari

11

Cardiovascular/pulmonary rehabilitation programming

Alomari

12

CPR programming + Exam 2

Alomari

13

Chest physiotherapy

Alomari

14

Chest physiotherapy

Alomari

15

Practical exam

Alomari

16

Theoretical exam

Alomari
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comprehensive chapter. on exercise. testing, after which the. description. of the. organisational. aspects of rehabilitation is rather.
disappointing, with much about.Â two, BUPA will pay but PPP will. not.) "Cardiac. rehabilitation, adult fitness and exercise. testing". is
as. good. Background Cardiac rehabilitation aims to reverse limitations experienced by patients who have suffered the adverse
pathophysiologic and psychological consequences of cardiac events. Cardiovascular disorders are the leading cause of mortality and
morbidity in the industrialized world, accounting for almost 50% of all deaths annually.Â Traditionally, cardiac rehabilitation has been
provided to somewhat lower-risk patients who could exercise without getting into trouble. However, astonishingly rapid evolution in the
management of CAD has now changed the demographics of the patients who can be candidates for rehabilitation training. Background:
Guidelines recommend exercise-based cardiac rehabilitation (EBCR) for patients with heart failure (HF). However, established research
has not investigated the longer-term outcomes including mortality and hospitalisation in light of the contemporary management of HF.Â
Exercise-based cardiac rehabilitation (CR) aims to improve the health and outcomes of people with CHD. This is an update of a
Cochrane systematic review previously published in 2011.Â Objective To quantify prescribed exercise volume and changes in
cardiorespiratory fitness in UK cardiac rehabilitation patients.

